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SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE
Dear Colleagues,

This week we brought together more than 6,000 Louisiana Teacher Leaders for the 5th Annual Louisiana Teacher Leader Summit,
held in New Orleans. More than 500 early childhood leaders and teachers, representing every community network in the state, are
spending the week attending and delivering professional development training, collaborating with their peers, and learning how they can
play an active role in shaping the future of early childhood education in Louisiana.
 
This Summit celebrates early childhood by bringing together educators--from all corners of the state and from different backgrounds,
centers, schools and communities--with state and national education leaders to learn, share and work together to ensure all Louisiana
children can find success in their educational journeys, including preparing all children to enter kindergarten ready.

The Teacher Leader Summit, now in its fifth year, was created at the urging of the field which needed a greater voice in statewide
decisions. This year child care, Head Start and pre-K leaders and teachers have participated in sessions that cover improving interactions
and instruction, implementing high quality curriculum and using Teaching Strategies GOLD™ to support children's learning and
development. Many also participated in a state-of-the-state session by Assistant Superintendent Jenna Conway that covered Louisiana's
successes this year and outlined shifts for the upcoming year. Click here to see the presentation.  These materials will also be presented
as a statewide webinar on June 21. Please make every effort to listen in.
 
Please join me in congratulating everyone who participated and, if you could not attend this year, we hope to see you next year.  

And as always, thank you for all you do for our children.
 
John
 
John White
Louisiana Department of Education
Twitter @LouisianaSupe   

TEACHING AND LEARNING
NEW PILOT OF ABBREVIATED VERSIONS OF GOLD®
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All early childhood programs have the opportunity to pilot a shorter, more streamlined version of GOLD® in 2017-2018. This will provide
pre-K, Head Start, and child care centers the ability to finalize checkpoints, track progress, and run reports but will include fewer
indicators and objectives. This is a voluntary statewide pilot, and participation is not required.
 
The Department will pilot two abbreviated versions of GOLD®:

Version 1: For infants through one-year-olds
Version 2: For two- through four-year-olds

 
Sites have the opportunity to choose between the full, comprehensive version of the tool and the pilot of the streamlined version. For a
site to participate in the pilot, all classrooms in the site must use the abbreviated version of the tool.
 
Each site, including schools, Head Start, and child care centers have until August 4 to opt into the pilot via the online survey.
 
For more information, please contact Nasha Patel.

ARCHIVING, DELETING AND TRANSFERRING CHILD PORTFOLIOS IN  GOLD®
 
As May approaches, programs need to make decisions on how they will manage children's portfolios once the year ends. They must
consider whether to archive, delete or transfer those records.  Directions for these processes can be located through the "Help" feature in
GOLD©(Found by clicking on the blue circle with white ? on each log in page). 
 
Please note, programs should wait until July 1, 2017 to archive, delete or transfer children's portfolios.  Administrators should run
and save all end-of-year reports prior to taking any of these actions.  
 

1. For programs where children will continue to be enrolled the following year: transfer to the new teacher.
2. When a child has left a program - archive as he/she may return or go to another program
3. When a child is leaving a public school pre-K program - archive if the district will be using the GOLD Kindergarten Entry

Assessment (KEA) Survey; the LDE will work with that district to enact a transfer of the pre-K records to the kindergarten teacher
4. When a child is leaving a public school pre-K program - delete if the district will be using a kindergarten entry assessment other

than the GOLD KEA Survey

For programs that have previous year portfolios archived - un-archive and then delete all outdated portfolios 

2016-2017  APPEALS PROCESS FOR CLASSTM OBSERVATIONS 

Communities and sites will have the opportunity to complete an Appeals Form to appeal any of the following:

Local CLASSTM Observation Scores;
Third Party CLASSTM Observation Scores;
Use of a replacement score for any classroom where a local observation was not conducted 

Appeals can be submitted if there are extenuating circumstances related to the observation or serious concerns about how an observation
was completed. Appeals of scores due to concerns of the quality of the classroom or teacher not reflected in the score received will not
be approved.
 
The 2016-2017 Appeals Process will run until July 1.
 
Submitting an appeal form does not guarantee the appeal will be approved. Lead Agencies and sites will be notified by email in July
regarding the status of their appeal.
 
Site Leaders may complete an appeal form, but the form must be submitted to the Department by the local Lead Agency. All appeals
must be submitted to the Department by Lead Agencies by July 1. Lead Agencies should email all appeals to earlychildhood@la.gov.

CHILD SAFETY AND WELFARE
THE DEPARTMENT APPROVES CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK WAIVER 
On May 30, the Department approved a criminal background check (CBC) waiver requested by the Child Care Association of Louisiana
(CCAL).  The waiver terminates on June 30.  This waiver allows some relief of the CBC requirements due to unexpected delays.  The
waiver includes several stringent requirements in order to maintain the safety and health of children. This waiver applies to anyone who

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/29K89GJ
mailto:nasha.patel@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/class-2016-2017-appeal-form.pdf?sfvrsn=2
mailto:earlychildhood@la.gov
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has requested a CBC on or after May 1, and has not received a response. 

For more information please visit the Early Childhood Criminal Background Check page. 

For questions call (225) 342-9905  or email LDE Licensing.

CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK REVIEW
Licensing will not review criminal background checks that have rap sheets. Providers will need to consult with their legal representation for
any question regarding criminal background checks that have rap sheets.

For questions call your consultant at 225-342-9905  or e-mail  LDElicensing .

ANNUAL LICENSING APPROVAL REQUIREMENTS
Upon renewal of your license, please make sure you have current health and fire approvals as well as current insurance liability. If you
have not had your inspection and your anniversary month is approaching, please contact the Office of State Fire Marshal and/or
Department of Health.

For questions call your consultant at 225-342-9905  or email  LDElicensing. 

REMINDER ABOUT WARM WEATHER AND CHILDREN IN VEHICLES 

Warm weather is here and temperatures inside vehicles rise quickly.  Licensed early learning centers are required to conduct visual
passenger checks of all vehicles used to transport children to ensure that no child is left in the vehicle.  A staff person must physically
walk through the vehicle and inspect all seat surfaces, under all seats, and in all enclosed spaces and recesses in the vehicles interior. 
The visual inspection should be completed for the vehicle(s) that are provided by the center, contractual arrangement, or parent
provided.   The regulations can be viewed on the Department's website in the Licensing section.

For questions call your consultant at 225-342-9905  or email  LDElicensing.

LEAD AGENCY SUPPORT
 
EARLY CHILDHOOD LEAD AGENCY OFFICE HOURS ON HOLD FOR SUMMER
 
Thank you for another successful year. Lead agency office hours will resume in the 2017-2018 school year.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWSLETTER
 
If someone you know wishes to subscribe to this newsletter, please click here to subscribe.   

LDOE Contacts 
John White 
State Superintendent of Education 
(toll-free)  877.453.2721   
Twitter @LouisianaSupe

LDOE Links
LDOE Website

Contact Us
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